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BRUSSELS - Several European leaders and international institutions on Monday expressed their condolences on the devastating terrorist attack in Sanliurfa, Eskisehir Governorate, which has killed at least 37 people in the capital of southeastern Turkey.

ANKARA - Turkish security forces have arrested 18 suspects following a car bomb attack in Sanliurfa on Monday.

WASHINGTON - Amid a crisis following state elections that sent conflicting signals about the country's future, the government has announced that it will hold another referendum on Sunday, March 24, to test the constitutionality of the initiative.

PHNOM PENH - Cambodian, Indian and U.S. forces will hold a joint military exercise starting Monday.

UN Humanitarian Agencies Call for End of Suffering in Syria

NEW DELHI - India has successfully test-fired an Agni-I nuclear missile with a range of 2,500 km, adding to its missile arsenal.

Russia opposes sanctions on Iran for ballistic missile test

GREEN - Alleged 575 proposals have been submitted by UN member states to the UN political advisory body on Monday, ahead of a deadline for next month. A draft resolution released Monday, by a major Muslim country, has been formulated after being revised and discussed with others and suggestions. Some proposals call for an immediate suspension of all future launch activities, with other proposals proposing a freeze on the report out to the 42nd session of the 74th General Assembly of the UN.

China’s Political Advisors Make Over 5,000 Proposals

Tehran - Iran has welcomed the Canadian government’s move to remove Iraq from the list of countries that sponsor terrorism.

Iranians to Vote in Parliamentary Run-Up Race of April End

WASHINGTON - Amid a crisis following state elections that sent conflicting signals about the country's future, the government has announced that it will hold another referendum on Sunday, March 24, to test the constitutionality of the initiative.

“Turkey has become a target of terrorism,” heads of the groups said in a statement after concluding that the attack was carried out by Islamic State, which act as co-chairs with other proposals or suggestions. Some proposals call for an immediate suspension of all future launch activities, with other proposals proposing a freeze on the report out to the 42nd session of the 74th General Assembly of the UN.

Russia opposes sanctions on Iran for ballistic missile test

WASHINGTON - Amid a crisis following state elections that sent conflicting signals about the country's future, the government has announced that it will hold another referendum on Sunday, March 24, to test the constitutionality of the initiative.